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Court rules Town must repay 18 months of ‘lots of record’ development charges
The Town of Georgina has lost an Ontario
Superior Court challenge over its right to
levy development charges against lots of
record and has been instructed to repay 18
months of wrongfully collected development charges. The Town has spent
$357,400 in legal fees to date defending its
position in the matter and in response to
the court’s decision, the Town has filed a
motion for a ‘leave to appeal’ which, if
approved, will take the matter back to
court.
The Ontario Superior Court decision on
July 8, 2014, found that the Town of Georgina must repay the fees (which could be
$80,000 or higher) back to lots of record
owners. The monies were collected over an
18-month period from July 19, 2011 to
January 18, 2013 when a new development
charges by-law in 2011 included development levies on existing single building
lots. (Nineteen builders were named in the
decision, but not all would have applied
for a permit during the 18 month period.)
The judgment was ordered when three
Superior Court judges found that the Town
of Georgina “woefully denied procedural
fairness” to local builders when the builders opposed the inclusion of lots of record
in the new Georgina development charges
by-law in 2011.
Tim Danbrook, a local builder and owner
of lots of record, started legal proceedings
against the Town of Georgina in 2011

when he discovered that the Town had
passed a by-law on July 18, 2011to collect
development charges from the owners of
lots of record—lots which previously had
been exempted from development charges.
Mr. Danbrook said he was not given an
opportunity to be heard on the issue and
began an $80,000 legal battle to fight city
hall for passing a by-law without giving
him his right to be heard. “The Town will
also have to pay my legal fees,” Mr. Danbrook said.
In the court’s 22-page decision, the justices
agreed with Mr. Danbrook and detailed
how the Town of Georgina failed to adequately notify interested parties of their
intention to pass the by-law at a meeting
held on July 18, 2011.
The issue of including lots of record in the
2011 by-law began when a development
charges background study was submitted
to council during a public meeting on June
20, 2011. The study and a staff report both
recommended that lots of record, which
previously had been exempt, be subject to
development levies but with an 18-month
transition period. The court found that the
June 20th public meeting did meet the notice requirements set out in the Development Charges Act and as a result, several
owners of lots of record appeared before
council to oppose the recommendations.
However, council decided to refer the issue
back to staff and asked for a report to come

back to council within three weeks after
staff discussed the content of the new bylaw with the Georgina Developers’ Association.
Mayor Grossi announced that when the
issue was scheduled to come back to council, all interested parties would be notified
by email or telephone “to make sure the
public has access to the discussion.” The
builders in attendance were invited to
leave their contact information on a list
provided.
But according to evidence submitted in the
Ontario Superior Court on March 7, 2014,
the Town advertised the July 18, 2011
council meeting but made no reference to
the agenda which contained the by-law and
staff recommendations to levy development charges against lots of record.
The court found that this notice was in
contrast to the detailed and comprehensive
notices given for the first meeting which
were published in two separate newspapers
on six separate occasions. The evidence
also included testimony from Tim Danbrook and the builders who had left their
contact information during the first meeting, that they were not notified of the July
18, 2011 meeting as promised by the
Mayor and, consequently, did not attend.
Town of Georgina Treasurer, Ms. Rebecca
Mathewson testified that she had indeed
sent out emails to the affected parties on
Continued on page 3...
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Youth needs still an issue
There is a movement afoot to
find some dedicated space
whereby Pefferlaw youth can
stretch out and engage in positive and constructive recreational activities.
With much of the organized
recreational activities such as
soccer and baseball taking
place at the ROC, the facilities
at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Park aren’t getting much
use by Pefferlaw youth.
In addition, the Town of Georgina decided a couple of years
ago to close down the Pefferlaw youth program which was
delivered by Jericho at the former Cooke’s United Church
Youth Centre. The youth programming was then moved to
the Pefferlaw Lions Hall and
was delivered by the recreational staff at the Town.
But according to the response I
have received from some parents, the programming there is
not meeting the community’s
needs.
Gone are the computers, the
television, the indoor games
such as fooseball and digital
gamming devices installed at
the Jericho facility. In their
place is an empty hall where
kids have been found joyriding
on stacks of chairs.
Other issues cited with the Lions Hall program come to the
surface when the hall is rented
out during the week and the
children are relocated to the
Pefferlaw Library. Library users have complained about the
noise and disruption caused by
programming that is not normally conducive to a library
environment.
Finding something constructive
for youth to do in Pefferlaw is
not a new problem but it is one
that needs a viable solution.
In a recent Recreational Facility Needs Study conducted by
the Town of Georgina, consultants found that a dedicated
space for Pefferlaw youth is
something that should be considered by the Town. This
study was received in principle

by council but it could be years
yet before a dedicated space is
constructed.
I’m not quite sure why the
Town decided to discontinue
its relationship with Jericho
and take on the responsibility
of delivering youth programming in-house—I’ve heard
everything from wanting to
centrally locate all youth activities—to the church building
being uninhabitable.
Well, a recent Town notice
advertising rental availability
for the former church indicates
it is habitable and with no
youth soccer or baseball games
at the Lions Park, the idea of
centralizing youth activity in
Pefferlaw also falls apart.
With the former Cooke’s
United Church facility back on
the grid it seems to me we
should take another look at the
Jericho formula. Youth programming is their raison d’être
and they have a proven record
of success, so why not?
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Development charges Continued from page 1.
July 15, 2011 advising them of lid and replaced with a by-law
the upcoming council meeting, that permanently exempted lots
but the court was not prepared of record. However, the justices
to support her testimony. “Even found these requests to be
if Mathewson sent an email on “unrealistic”. Although the
judges determined that the byJuly 15th and
even if Mathewson and the Ap- law itself was voidable due to
“irregularity in the proceeding”,
plicant spoke on July 18th,
they chose not to exercise the
(which I am not prepared to
find on this record), that cannot court’s discretion to void the by
-law because “it would impose
constitute adequate notice of
the meeting on July 18th,” Jus- unnecessary costs on the taxtice J. Kiteley wrote. “The im- payers”.
portant point is that the Mayor Instead, they awarded costs to
Mr. Danbrook and instructed
assured affected members of
the Town to repay all lots of
the public that they would rerecord development charges
ceive notice of the meeting at
collected during the 18-month
which Council would receive
transition period that was rethe staff report and that memmoved from the July 18, 2014
bers of the public would have
access to the discussion,” Jus- by-law.
Justice Kiteley
tice Kiteley said.
said, “if they (the
He went on to say
builders) had not
“I have found
been denied prothat, with respect
cedural fairness
to the July 18th
with respect to the
meeting, the Apmeeting held on
plicant (Mr. DanJuly 18, 2011 and
brook) was dehad had an oppornied procedural
tunity to persuade
fairness vis-à-vis
elected councilthe commitment
lors, the 18 month
made by the
exemption recMayor on behalf Tim Danbrook is a local
ommended by
of Council with
builder and owns lots of
staff may have
respect to the
record in Georgina. He
second meeting.” won his right to be heard been sustained”.
Mr. Danbrook
In both the 2011 after several legal chalsaid he was satiscouncil meetings lenges — a decision the
fied with the de(June 20 and July Town wants to appeal.
cision and felt it
18) the staff reports to council recommended validated his belief that the bythat ‘lots of record’ be included law was passed without due
in the development charge by- process.
law but with an 18-month tran- “Nobody really wins here but I
am very happy and elated to
sition period giving builders
finally be heard. I knew I was
until January 19, 2013 before
right all along and the judges
levies would be collected.
However, council removed the obviously knew it, too. The
18 month transition period from Town tried to sneak this one
past us and they got caught,” he
the recommendations during
the July 18, 2011 meeting and said.
the Town began collecting lev- The Town’s lawyer met with
ies from ‘lots of record’ owners council in closed session on
Wednesday, July 9 to discuss
the day after the by-law was
the decision and its impact on
passed.
In his submission for a Judicial the Town of Georgina. On July
Review by the Ontario Superior 21, the Town notified Mr. DanCourt, Mr. Danbook wanted to brook’s lawyer of its intention
have the by-law declared inva- to appeal the decision.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Dozens of Weatherall family
members assembled for a
family reunion at the home of
Kim Ohlis on Saturday, July
5. The event was organized
and hosted by Weatherall
family members Barb Scott
and Dorothy Shier. I hear a
good time was had by all.

ants for the competition which
is now in its 44th year. You
can give them a call at (905)
722-3165.

Speaking of anniversaries, the
Pefferlaw Post is going to
celebrate nine years this
month. WOW! Where did that
time go? It has become a traHappy Birthday greetings go dition of mine to celebrate
out to Kim Ohlis who turned each anniversary at the Pefferlaw Family picnic with a
51 on July 13. Cheers, Kim.
booth with games for the kidIt doesn’t seem possible, but
dies and an anniversary cake.
Sutton Fair time is creeping
And just for good measure, I
up on us again. For some rea- host a free “Movie Night in
son that event is always a sig- the Park” on the Sunday evenal to me that summer is com- ning before the picnic. This
ing to an end. I received a
year we are showing Disney’s
notice from two wonderful
“The Fox and Hound”. So
ladies who are organizing the why not bring a lawn chair or
Sutton Ambassador program. spread out a blanket and join
They are looking for contest- us for the fun at the park?!

Pefferlaw pharmacy robbed of
narcotics
On Wednesday, July 16 York
Regional Police were called to
investigate a break-in and robbery at Ben’s Pharmacy in
Pefferlaw.
According to reports, on the

Boaters rescued
from Lake Simcoe
Three men who were in distress off the coast of Fox Island
on Tuesday, July 15 were
pulled from the water after
their paddle boat flipped over.
A concerned citizen working at
Sandy Cove Marina heard one
of the men calling for help
while trying to swim to shore.
The three men were rescued by
the good Samaritan when he
took a boat out and pulled
them aboard.
The York Regional Police Marine Unit arrived shortly after
and assessed the men who
were cold and exhausted but
not injured.
None of the men was wearing
life jackets.

evening of July 15 and early
morning on July 16, thieves
entered the rear of the building
on Hastings Rd. through a window belonging to the Pefferlaw Medical Centre. Once inside they broke through a wall
leading to the pharmacy and an
undisclosed amount of narcotics was stolen.
“They just reached in through
the hole and took them,” said
Debbie Godfrey, a Ben’s Pharmacy employee. “They knew
what they were looking for.”
Due to the mode of entry and
access to the narcotics, the
pharmacy’s alarm system was
not triggered.
York Regional Police spokesperson Andy Pattenden said
the investigation is on-going
and “there is no suspect information.”
Anyone with information is
asked to contact the York Regional Police #3 District
Criminal Investigations Bureau
at 1-866-876-5423 ext. 7341or
call Crime Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-TIPS.
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Town moves ahead with animal
control study

 Life Insurance

After an extremely lively discussion at council on Wednesday, July 16, staff will be bent
over their desks preparing an
RFP (request for proposal) to
find a supplier to conduct an
animal control study for the
Town of Georgina.
The idea of a study came up
when council was approached
with an idea to construct a new
animal shelter to meet the
needs of future growth targets
in York Region.
Former Councillor Margaret
Quirk told council in April that
a group of residents and
friends of the animal shelter
would work hard to raise
money to help fund a new
shelter.
But council was not ready to
move forward with a new facility until a study was conducted to determine future
needs, partnership commit-

ments and a path forward.
Currently, 50 per cent of the
Georgina facility on Civic
Centre Rd. provides animal
control services to Georgina
residents with the balance being shared by three other York
Region municipalities—East
Gwillimbury, Whitchurch
Stouffville and Newmarket.
At the July 16 meeting, Treasurer Rebecca Mathewson told
council tax receipts for fundraising could not be issued
without a defined project.
“Right now the project doesn’t
exist so I cannot give out
charitable donation receipts for
a project that doesn’t exist,”
Ms. Mathewson said.
But Councillor Phil Craig was
eager to find a way that would
allow the fundraising efforts to
proceed and pressed council to
approve the idea “in principle”.
Continued on page 7...
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Georgina animal control study
Continued from page 6.
“We wouldn’t be this far in this discussion about the
animal shelter if there was not some kind of understanding and recognition that standing still is not a possibility,” he said. “I am merely trying to give those people
who have spoken to me the ability to start fundraising.”
Councillor Naomi Davison said she also did not want to
lose the momentum within the community to fundraise
and she suggested supporters could conduct fundraising
events where receipts are not normally issued and then
step up activities once a path forward has been established.
Councillor Brad Smockum shared his concerns about
approving a project ‘in principle’ without having the
results of the study first.
“I think we are trying to get the cart
ahead of the horse,” Councillor
Smockum said. “We don’t know yet
whether we are going to rebuild or
whether we are going to fix what we
have...We don’t have any answers to any
of these questions and until we get to
that point, we can’t do anything,” he
said.
Staff’s recommendation to council was
to include the cost of the facility needs
assessment study into the 2015 budget.
However Councillor Smockum, supported by Councillors Davison and
Councillor Szollosy, suggested the study
be conducted this year and he made a
motion to fund the study from reserves.
The motion was unanimously carried.

Police respond to
industrial accident
York Regional Police were called to
Glenwoods Plaza in Keswick on Thursday, July 17 for a man that had been
electrocuted. Once on scene, officers
located the man, who was unconscious
and lying in a hallway.
It is believed that the man was working
on interior renovations when he came
into contact with a live wire.
The 44-year-old man from the Town of
Innisfil was taken to hospital with lifethreatening injuries where he remains.
The Ministry of Labour attended the
scene and is continuing its investigation.
Anyone with information on this case
is asked to contact the York Regional
Police #3 District Criminal Investigations Bureau at (888( 876-5423 ext.
7341.
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Fun and sun was the order of the day at the 8th Annual Pefferlaw River Take a Kid
Fishing event on Sat. July 12. The day was hosted by the organizers, sponsors and
volunteers who greeted approximately 400 visitors—many of whom were from out-oftown— to the Peninsula Resort in Pefferlaw. Pre-registered youth were treated to a
free fishing rod, bait, food, refreshments and ice cream. “It was a wonderful day,”
said event organizer, Karen Wolfe. “Our sponsors
and volunteers are to be congratulated for their
generosity and hard work.

Family members of Al Fleming were part of the cel
Saturday, July 19 when the Town of Georgina form
ing, who was also known as “Mr. Baseball”, was a
the game. He passed away a year ago. During the d
crowd that diamond three would forever more be k
perpetuity because of the contribution he made,” M
(Photos Left and Right)
Samples of artwork
available for sale during
the 13th Annual Purple
Turtle Art Festival held
outdoors on the Briars
Resort property on Sat.
July 12.
Admission was free and
visitors were able to
browse through displays
offered by painters, potters, sculptors, woodworkers, glass artists
and more.

lebrations at baseball diamond #3 at West Park on
mally dedicated the field to his memory. Mr. Flema dedicated volunteer for all things associated with
dedication, Mayor Rob Grossi told the assembled
known as Al Fleming Field. “Al should live on in
Mayor Grossi said.
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Egypt camel races mark beginning of Homecoming
There were no bookmakers among the
crowd at the Annual
Egypt Camel Races (at
least as far as we
know, Pastor Doug)
but the crowd was no
less enthusiastic as
they cheered for their
favourite team.
The event, held on Saturday, July 19 at the
Egypt Hall, marked the
start of the community’s annual homecoming celebrations.
With seven teams in the
race it was sometimes
very tense as the camels battled against
each other through a
maze of hay bales
while saddled with a
jockey hanging on for
dear life.
Most completed the
obstacle course without incident. However,
there was one upset
that elicited peals of
laughter from the
crowd. Although the
ego might have been a
little bruised, no other
injuries were reported.
Congratulations to the
winners of the
race...Team Hot Dogs
with Justin, Nate, Kyle,
Trevor and Connor
who won the day!
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Art Field files to run in Ward 4
sidewalks on Baseline Rd.;
Art Field, 60, has filed his
implement a strategic plan
nomination papers to run as a
for the revitalization of Sutcandidate for Ward 4 and will
ton/Jackson’s Point downjoin Frank Sebo, John McLean
town areas; lobby for senand Michael Phillips on the
ior’s residence within walkOctober 27 municipal election
ing distance to services; conballot.
trol residential taxes with
This is Mr. Field’s second
prudent responsible governforay into municipal politics
ance and ensure well planned
following his defeat in the
development occurs while
2010 election when Councillor
attracting good paying jobs;
Hackenbrook was re-elected.
and protect the environment,
Mr. Field says his offers a
rivers, forests and lake.
straightforward, no-nonsense
Mr. Field is a long-time resivision for Ward 4 residents
Sutton resident Art
dent and businessman who
and as Georgina prepares to
has been active in the comdouble in size by 2021, “it will Field will run as a
candidate in Ward 4.
munity as a volunteer. His
take someone who has a
involvement includes: Chair
proven track record with clean
for the Town of Georgina Official Plan
vision, business savvy, comprehensive
strategic planner with measured entrepre- Review Steering Committee; Past Director/Found of the Sutton/Jackson’s Pt. Anneurship successes that can propertly arnual Town/Regional Walk-a-bout and
ticulate the needs, desire and wishes of
Beautification initiative; Past Direct of
Ward 4 taxpayers…”
Habitat for Humanity York; and Council’s
Armed with a 10 point plan, Mr. Field
says he will lobby to install much needed Appointee of May’s Industrial Task Force.
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Pefferlaw runner tackles Death Race
It is considered Canada’s
toughest race—125 kilometres
of extreme mountain trails
across three mountain summits
with elevation changes of
17,000 ft. It begins on August 2
in Alberta and Pefferlaw resident Lora Moss, 46, and her
daughter Amanda, 25, will line
up with 1,500 other racers to
tackle the 24-hour endurance
race.
The Canadian Death Race website tagline is—It’s a Killer—
but Lora and Amanda are not
intimidated.
Lora began running in competitive races when she was 14 and
takes a 50K run in stride.
Daughter Amanda has been
training for nine years and Lora
says the bond they share while
running will play a key role in
their success during the Death
Race.
“We will be running together to
keep each other company because we run at the same pace

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

which is part of our training,”
Lora says. “That is what will
get us through. We just talk and
forget we are running and just
go.”
The Death Race can be run as a
relay with a five member team
or individually—Lora and
Amanda are entered as individual racers.
The goal, according to Lora, is
to complete all five legs of the
run within 21 hours.
“There is no question about
finishing,” she says. “We said if
we have to carry each other
across the finish line, we are
finishing.”
In preparation for the event,
Lora and Amanda travelled to
Grande Cache, Alberta earlier
this year to scope out the route.
As part of their intelligence
gathering process, they tackled
Mount Hamel, the tallest mountain in the race at 6,986 feet.
“We really needed to know
Continued on page 13...
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“It’s a Killer
Continued from page 12.
what we were getting into,” Lora said.
The race is broken down into five separate
legs. At each juncture, support crews can
help the racers replenish supplies, change

spray.
Both Lora and Amanda have trained in the
dark and as an employee of both Walmart
and Cedarvale Lodge in Keswick where
she works the night shift, Lora is confident her body is conditioned for a
‘round the clock’ trial.
“I am very stubborn,” Lora says.
“Once I’ve made my mind up to
do something, I can do it.”
Lora will carry one other thing
with her the other racers will not
have—a diagnosis of fibromyalgia—and it is this condition that
has propelled her to take on the
Death Race this year.
“I’ve been talking about doing
this for seven years and it is now
or never because I don’t know if I
Amanda (left) and Lora Moss (right) take a selfie
would be able to do it in a few
at the top of Mount Hamel during an intelligence
years,” Lora says.
gathering mission to prepare for the Death Race.
She says her daughter Amanda
agreed to run with her as a tribute to the
shoes if needed (it is recommended that
participants have three pairs of shoes) and support Lora gave in helping Amanda
become a surgical nurse.
offer encouragement.
“She is doing it for me because it is my
Racers will continue along the route
dream to say I did it. I can’t wait. It can’t
throughout the night taking along the required bug spray and recommended bear get here fast enough.”
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Farming in Georgina — not just a business but a way of life
Georgina has deep roots in the farming
community. As its first industry in the early
1800s, the family farm set the stage for
economic growth and development
throughout the 20th century. But as the 21st
century dawned, local agriculture seemed
to give way to the pressures of urban
sprawl, corporate farming and consumer
demands for convenient pre-packaged food
stuffs. Superstores offering everything from
asparagus to zucchini gave consumers the
choice they demanded with minimum effort.
But the family farm is starting to enjoy a
renewed interest from health conscious
consumers wanting to know more about
how and where their food is produced.
Enter the farm gate market.
Hamilton Farms
Located on McCowan Road just south of
Old Homestead, five generations of Hamiltons have toiled away for over 130 years on
their 100 acre farm raising stock and vegetables for the dinner table. And now, a
small farm gate market tucked away in a
drive shed on their property gives consumers a fresh alternative to supermarket options.
Octogenarian Mary Hamilton is the family
matriarch and is supported by her son Paul,
his wife Glenda and grandsons Bradly and
Russell. Together they produce a wide variety of fresh and natural vegetables, eggs,
meat and poultry.
“Three years ago we started selling corn,
but people were looking for other produce
and before we knew it, we had a farm gate
store,” said Glenda Hamilton. She says
more and more people are demanding to
know where their food is coming from and
how it is grown.
Everything the Hamiltons sell is grown and
raised on their farm. Customers can purchase cuts of beef, choice turkeys, free-run

chickens, pork, lamb, and goat. Vegetables
such as red and white potatoes, carrots,
onions, beans, tomatoes, beets, peppers,
char and other leafy, green vegetables complete the list of grocery items harvested on
the farm.
Although the Hamilton farm is not a certified organic operation, they implement
natural farming practices and the family
explains that it is in their best interests to be
environmentally sensitive. They utilize soil
conservation measures and look for alternative choices instead of using chemicals.
“We don’t use pesticides or growth hormones and we use natural, organic fertilizers,” says Paul. “The perception is that
farmers use a lot of chemicals but many of
us don’t,” he said. The recent addition of
bee hives to the farm not only produces
honey, but improves crop yields through
increased pollination.
Glenda says there is a renewed interest in
family farm produce because consumers
are more health conscious due to the rise in
food allergies and food related illnesses.
“We even offer gluten free sausages,” she
said.
Son Bradly looks after the stock on the
farm and he has acquired the moniker of
“Dr. Doolittle” due to his natural way with
animals and his keen interest in their welfare. Because of market demands, he is
currently nurturing a newly acquired goat
herd and is investigating the viability of
adding dairy cattle to the farm’s operation.
Mom Glenda says her family is fortunate
that the next generation of Hamiltons is
willing to take over the farm. Many family
farms are sold to developers, she says, because there is no one left who wants to continue farming.
“It is a 365 day, 24 hours a day commitment,” she says. “Even Christmas morning
has to wait until the chores are done.”

For the Hamiltons, the family farm is not
only a way to make a living, it is a way of
life.
MacWilliam Farms
Bordering Georgina on the south-east corner of Leslie Street and Ravenshoe
Sideroad, MacWilliam Farms operates a
farm gate market inside the hip-roof barn
fronting on the highway. And farmer
Robert MacWilliam keeps it stocked with
fresh vegetables, honey, eggs, jams, jellies
and meat pies made from the meat and
poultry he raises.
Mr. MacWilliam is a descendant of a farm
family that dates back to 1841and he purchased this 56 acre farm in 1997. As a certified organic farmer, plants are started in
greenhouses and transplanted to the fields
where natural farming practices ensure that
the produce meets the criteria and regulations set out in the federal government’s
organic manifesto.
Mr. MacWilliam says the produce he offers
at his farm gate market is responding to the
demands of his customers . “People really
want organic and they want fresh and they
want local,” he says. “And local is here.”
From a product perspective, his foray into
kale is simply another response to increased consumer demands.
Kale is very high in beta carotene, vitamin
K, vitamin C, and rich in calcium. It has
been noted for its chemical composition of
potent anti-cancer properties and MacWilliam says he can’t keep kale on the shelf.
“I transplanted 50,000 kale plants and five
varieties,” he says. “And I am almost sold
out of it.”
MacWilliam Farms is also a registered egg
producer and with 500 egg-producing, freerange chickens on board, Mr. MacWilliam
sells between 300 and 400 eggs in new
cartons daily. He also sells duck eggs and
Continued on page 15...
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Georgina farms becoming “argotourism” destinations
Continued from page 14.
raises show birds which have captured first
place honours at the Markham Fair.
Mr. MacWilliam’s bee hives produce the
honey he sells at the farm gate market and
the fruit produced by his apple and peach
trees is also added to the mix of produce
offered there. He is a registered pork producer and takes orders for both beef and
pork cuts in addition to sending out these
cuts to have meat pies produced in a commercial kitchen.
He says specializing in one or two farming
disciplines is not for him because unpredictable weather patterns could have a devastating impact on crop yields. “You never know
what the growing season will bring and you
need a variety of products,” he says. “We
lost some of our fruit trees because of the
winter we had this year.”
He says his customers will not find
“mounds of stuff” at his farm gate market
because he only sells fresh produce and it is
displayed only when it is ready. “But everything here is grown here,” he says. “Local
used to mean it was grown within 50 kilometres but the government has changed that
definition to mean all of Ontario. So I make
a point of telling my customers everything
is grown here.”
Mr. MacWilliam regrets plans to excavate
and displace good growing land to make
way for thousands of homes that will be
built between Newmarket and Georgina.
“There is only so much farmland and
houses are going up on prime farmland,” he
says.
Going forward, Mr. MacWilliam says being
a farmer means you have to be willing to
change and adapt to different market conditions and new customer demands. “The
government is always coming up with new
rules,” he says, adding he is always on the
alert to respond to his customers’ needs.

Elmgrove Farm
Located on Catering Road just north of Old
Homestead this 50-acre farm has a farm
gate market, but with a twist. It is owned by
Hans and Louise Pape but the farming function is shared not only by themselves, but
with a crew of volunteers and sharecropping partners.
It is a co-operative collaboration that satisfies the intrinsic goals of all those involved.
First of all, it is a productive farm, a goal set
out by Hans and Louise when they purchased the property 10 years ago. Secondly,
it is organic which ensures that the land
remains free of chemicals—another goal set
by the environmentally sensitive owners.
Over the years growing partners were encouraged to set up operations on the farm
resulting in a new name—Elmgrove Organic Collective—and a new way of farming—Community Supported Agriculture.
Two separate growers, marketers and social
entrepreneurs operate from the location and
cultivate opportunities to provide a grassroots farming experience to their clients and
customers.
“Cutting Veg” is an enterprise owned by
Daniel Hoffmann and engages volunteerpartners to help grow 10 acres of mixed
vegetables and garlic produce. Volunteerpartners help seed, plant, weed and harvest
the crop and share in the spoils during harvesting.
The second enterprise is Frall Foods, operated by Paolo Lavalle. It is an Elmgrove
Farm Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) program which requires people to
purchase a share in a farm and in exchange,
receive a weekly bag/box of produce while
sharing in the risks of the growing season.
The concept was developed in Germany and
has spread to North America. Currently
there are 5,000 CSAs in Canada and the
concept continues to grow. Frall Foods
CSA customers pay a subscription fee and

receive food on a weekly basis which they
pick up at specified locations—one is at
Elmgrove Farms and two are in Toronto.
The participation of volunteers in these two
collaborative farming enterprises has helped
create a new buzzword among the farming
community—agrotourism.
“People from urban areas who don’t get to
experience farming, can come and watch
me harvest,” says Louise Pape. “And they
bring their children so it is also a learning
experience.” She said many of the volunteers on the farm are also from the city and
“they relish the idea of being in the country.”
And, the farming experience at Elmgrove
Farm also provides therapeutic opportunities for those with mental illnesses.
Zandra Zalucky, a volunteer-partner at the
farm, is a social entrepreneur who offers a
self-enriching experience on the farm in
cooperation with the Canadian Mental
Health Association (CMHA). “It is very
therapeutic. People get to experience the
beauty, the fresh air and the company,” Ms.
Zalucky says, adding, CMHA clients benefit from a deepening relationship with the
land and with food.
The farm gate market in Elmgrove is not
your typical farm gate market either. Louise
says customers may need to wander out into
the gardens with her and watch as she harvests the particular vegetables they have
come to buy. “We want our vegetables to be
fresh,” she says of this on-demand approach
to harvesting. Alternatively, she encourages
her farm gate customers to call ahead of
time with their orders.
In addition to these three farm gate markets
there are many more in the farming community reaching out to be responsive to changing consumer demands. As a result, finding
fresh local produce to meet your needs for a
more nutritious selection of foodstuffs is
only a leisurely country drive away.
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Coming Events & Announcements

Meet First Nations Elder, Dr. Duke Redbird a draw ticket for a great prize!
at the GAC on Fri. July 25 from 10:00 am –
You don’t want to miss the Pefferlaw PAR
3:00 pm for a discussion on Seven GrandfaFamily Picnic on Monday, August 4 at the
ther Teachings. $35 per person.
Lions Community Centre. Fun starts at
Don’t forget to buy your duck for the duck 10:00 am. Gobs of things for the kiddies to
do!
race during the 2nd Annual Festival on
And while you are there, take in the huge
High celebrations on Sat. July 26. Lots to
Antique Car Show sponsored by the Peffersee and do!
law Lions Club.
Check out the “Trunk & Bake Sale” on Sat.
July 26 8:00am—noon at Cedardale Church It’s that time of year again—The 159th ediin Pefferlaw. Proceeds to missions project. tion of the Sutton Fair and Horse Show.
Runs from Thurs. Aug. 7 to Sun. Aug. 10.
The Beaverton & Area House Tour will be
Please visit www.suttonfair.com for a comheld on Sun. July 27 from 1:00 to 5:00 pm.
plete listing of events. You won’t want to
Tickets are $15. Meet at the Meeting Place
miss it!
at 284 Simcoe St. (705) 426-9460.
As part of the SPLASH! line up this year is
The Beaverton Legion will hos a Blind
Brock’s Big Bite on Simcoe St. in BeaverDraw Horseshoe tournament on Sat. July 26
ton on Sun. Aug. 10. A celebration of food
at the Legion. 10:00 am registration. $10
extending through town.
per person.
The Friends of Beaverton Library will be
Meet Sarah McDougall, Addictions Outholding a huge book and basket sale at the
reach Counsellor at the Peter Gzowski Publibrary during the Big Bite on Sun. Aug. 10.
lic Library in Sutton on Thurs. July 31 from
10:00 am to 4:30 pm.
Better get your Painted Perch blank canvas
and get busy painting for the 3rd Annual
There will be a reception/unveiling of the
Painted Perch Challenge from noon to 7:00
York Wilson collection at the GAC in Sutpm at the Jackson’s Pt. Parkette on Sat.
ton on Aug. 3 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm.
August 16.
Come to the Pefferlaw Post free Movie in
The SPLASH! Beach Bash will be held at
the Park on Sunday, Aug. 3 and watch the
De La Salle Park on Sat. Aug 16. A day full
Fox and Hound. Free hot dogs, popcorn and

GET EXPOSED!
Advertise in
the Pefferlaw
Post!
Call
Karen Wolfe
At
(705) 437-1216

of all things beachy and fun. New beer garden, musical entertainment and much more.
The Sutton Legion Ladies Auxiliary will
host a Bingo on Sun. Aug 17. Doors open at
noon. Games start at 1:00 pm.
The committee organizing the 100th Anniversary celebrations of North Union Hall/
Ravenshor School planned for Sept. 13 are
looking for artifacts. If you have something
to contribute, you can email Lorrie at:
Lmackness@sympatico.ca

MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
DOUGALD “JACK” REID — passed away
July 30, 1995. World War II veteran and
loving husband of Jeanetta Reid, father of
Ronald and grandfather to Scott and
Sean. Always in our hearts.

FOR SALE
PERSONAL BAND INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE— Brass woodwinds, keyboard, upright apt. size piano. Call (705)
228-8108.
DINING ROOM SET — Table with 6
chairs. Solid wood. Well taken care of.
Must be seen. Paid over $1,400. Will sell
for $550. CORNER ENTERTAINMENT
UNIT— Two pieces. Solid wood. Oak.
Complete with stereo. Call (705) 437-7867

